
A week of children's outdoor educational activities 

at the Tree House, organised by Lynda Beveridge 

and Lochcarron Community Development 

Company, supported by High Life Highland. 

If you go down to the woods today 

you're in for a big surprise...  



We got started on our den, and then we put moss 

on the roof, and sticky sticks on the walls and 

then it was very tall. 

A story by Arlo, 

Once upon a time me and my friend Rubeinn and cam we 
were going to the activity at the treehouse were excited to 
make dens. 

“ where should we made our den?“ 

shouted Rubeinn. 
“ There “ screamed Cam, we got 
started making it. 
 
I started making a roof and then we 

all thought that we should make an evil and unhealthy den. Cam and 
Rubeinn started making a cannon, I made a cake and sweets and icecream 
machines and fizzy drinks machines.  “Should we try to use the cannon 
Rubeinn? “ said Cam “ YEEEEEEES !!!” screamed Rubeinn “ FIRE !” before 

we fired it, annoying people came along it was grumpy old grim Sammy “ 
Hey stop there and declare war now ! “ really, shouted Grim “ OK” we 
screamed back  “ BANG BOOM BOOM KERPOW SHOOT” 
It was the craziest war ever after all we destroyed them with our cannon. 



Lauchie’s Story  

from natural objects Lauchie made this 

story. 

 

There once was a grumpy old man (Lichen

- old man’s beard)  who lived in a house, 

outside his house was an Oak tree (Oak 

leaf). He saw someone sitting under his 

oak tree and because he was very grumpy 

he went off to tell him off for sitting under ‘his’ tree. The man sitting under the tree 

was wearing a red t-shirt (Red bark from cherry tree) and he was carrying a “magic 

wand “(twig). The grumpy old man shouted angrily at the man sitting under the oak 

tree and said “why are you sitting under my tree!! “, “because from here I can smell 

coconut and it smells wonderful “he said happily (Gorse flower yellow) .  

A snail was lazily having a nap next to the oak tree and gorse bush and was woken 

by the grumpy man shouting (Snails shell) . The snail looked at the man sitting un-

der the tee and noticed he was carrying a Magic wand and the snail asked “what 

does your magic wand do? “ The man sitting by the oak tree replied “it can turn any 

object into food “(three larch cones) “in that case, said the snail , can you turn these 

cones into big juicy lettuces please ? “  and with a wave of the magic wand, the 

cones were turned into big juicy lettuces (Aspen leaves) . The grumpy man looked 

on and was getting even more angry by the minute and shouted even louder “GET 

AWAY FROM MY OAK TREE!!” 

The man sitting under the tree 

looked up at the grumpy man whose 

face was bright red (Little red leaf) 

with anger and he waved his magic 

wand and in a flash the grumpy old 

man was turned into a big juicy 

lettuce, which the snail happily ate all 

up…. 



 There was an Evil den in the middle of the forest, it was spooky and dark 

and electrified. Two boys were trying to kill a leopard called Kiera and the 

leopard was trying to make a plan, she made electrocuted stuff to kill them 

so the leopard could eat them. The boys ran away screaming while they 

went. They wanted to eat the leopard, the leopard didn’t have a plan, and 

hated singing…. By Keira the leopard. 



We found some pine 

 martens and some mice, we 

took photos with the wildlife 

cameras and we put some 

bird food in the dens. We 

asked for help to make our 

dens, we needed more moss. 



Once upon a time there were two elves helping the giant deliver some 

food. One elf said let’s turn the trolley, the elves lived in a den, the 

elves saw a human, so they ran into their den and another human came 

and said let’s get this food, the whole box of food. When the humans 

left the elves came back and went to pull the trolley but it was empty 

from the humans, the elves pulled and pulled and the giants were sad 

and said “ where’s my food ! “ , one of the elves said “ the humans 

came and the giant was like, “ Nasty humans took our dinner, we’re 

starving ! “ .   a story by Niamh 



Soup is good, epic day! 



One day there was a fluffy 

Dorito and it was very sad 

because the other Doritos 

picked on it because it was 

fluffy. The Dorito said, it’s 

okay to be fluffy because 

fluffy Doritos are fluffy and 

precious. 
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